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The Identification of Students Learning Style with Disabilities in Inclusive Primary Schools

Siti Rohmi, Yulianti, & Surpiyanto

This study aims to identify the learning style of students with disabilities in inclusive primary schools. This research is the first stage of Borg and Gall (2008) research and development method which involved students' document and observed their learning style that conducted in POSO Laboratory school in South Jakarta, Indonesia. The result shows that in this particular primary school there are 12 students with disabilities grouped in to three dominance factors: learning disabilities, hyperactive, and social and emotional disorder. Based on that three dominance factors, these students learning styles seems to be having a kinesthetic learning style. Based on the first result the further goal of this study is planned to develop the learning style assessment.
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ABSTRACT

This study aims to identify the learning style of students with disabilities in inclusive primary schools. This research is the first stage of Borg and Gall (2008) research and development method which analyzed students’ document and observed their learning styles that conducted in PGSD Laboratorium school in South Jakarta, Indonesia. The result shows that in this particular school there are 12 students with disabilities grouped in to three dominance factors: learning disabilities, hyperactive and social and emotional disorder. Based on that three dominance factors, those students learning styles seems to be having a kinesthetic learning style. Based on the first result, the further goal of this study is planned to develop the learning style assessment instrument of students with disabilities.

Keywords: Learning Style, Students With Disabilities, Inclusive Primary Schools.